
2015 COLLECTION
STRUCTURED + RAW



STRUCTURED
cut + polished



camille earrings

large rutilated quartz stone in a solid brass setting, 
with brass chain tassles.

$149

erin necklace

solid brass double chain layered 
necklace with spike pendants. 

$99



erin handpiece

adjustable brass bangle attached by two chains to an 
adjustable brass ring. 

$109





erin midi ring

triangle stone set in a solid brass adjustable ring.
options - black onyx + rutilated quartz 

$55

erin earrings

solid brass post earrings. 

$55



amy necklace

solid brass chain with triangle pendant and tassle.
options - black onyx, lapis lazuli, no stone

no stone  $109

stone   $129



barb necklace

solid brass 36” box chain with a triangle or half moon pendant. 
options - black onyx, lapis lazuli, triangle, half moon

$119



jackie handpiece

triple knuckle solid brass handpiece with two sided spike.
sizes - S/M + M/L 

$79

jackie earrings

solid brass spike earrings. 

$45





jackie necklace

solid brass bib necklace with 
long chain. the spike pendant can 
be adjusted to be worn two ways, 
on the chain or on the bib. 

$129



amy earrings

solid brass post earrings with stone detail.
options: black onyx + lapis lazuli

$139

kate earrings

solid brass post earrings with stone detail.
options: black onyx + lapis lazuli

$129



aly ring

solid brass square ring with a clear quartz crystal. all sizes available. options: clear quartz, tiger eye, lapis lazuli, smoky quartz

$80



sheila necklace

brass chain necklace with stone detail + stone pendant.
options - black onyx, red onyx, lapis lazuli 

$159



sheila earrings

polished stone post earrings set in solid brass. 
options - black onyx, red onyx, lapis lazuli

$79

camille necklace

solid brass double chain with spike + stone detail pendant.
options - black onyx, red onyx, lapis lazuli

$149



eloise necklace

solid brass chain necklace with stone detail.
options - black onyx, red onyx, lapis lazuli 

$175



eloise bracelet

solid brass seven chain bracelet. 7.5” length. 

$129

barb ring

solid brass adjustable cuff ring with an oversized half moon stone.
options - black onyx + lapis lazuli

$99





 
options - lapis lazuli + black onyx camille handpiece

two adjustable brass rings with rutilated quartz stone,
attached with a small brass chain.

$129

taylor ring

solid brass adjustable cuff ring with a rectangle stone. 

$65



taylor necklace

double chain rosary style long 
necklace with triangle pendant.
options - black onyx, lapis lazuli,
no stone

no stone $129

stone  $149



amy handpiece

brass three knuckle handpiece with black onyx stone.
sizes - S/M + M/L

$89

taylor earrings

rectangle black onyx stone earrings in a solid brass setting 
with a looped chain attached to the backing. 

$99





brett earrings

two brass chains looped on a solid brass post with stone detail.
options: lapis lazuli, clear quartz, smoky quartz

$110

mckenna earrings

two brass chains looped on a solid brass post.

$50





kate necklace

solid brass choker necklace with spike 
pendant. 

$129



RAW
rough + natural



blake cuff ring

large natural pyrite stone set on a solid brass 
adjustable cuff ring. 

$99

blake bangle

natural pyrite stone ring on an open adjustable 
solid brass bangle. 

$99





emily ring

raw quartz crystal cluster on a solid brass 
adjustable cuff ring. 

$95

candace ring

raw black tourmaline on a solid brass 
adjustable cuff ring.

$95

anna ring

raw amethyst cluster on a solid brass 
adjustable cuff ring. 

$95





kate ring

natural quartz stone ring electroplated in 24K gold. 
all sizes available. ring size is based on the middle finger. 

colors: blue, pink, purple, green, black, white, natural

$130



nancy ring

natural quartz stone ring electroplated in 24K gold. 

options: quartz cluster, amethyst, colored druzy 

$105
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